Welcome CBMM Boaters!
It's a pleasure to offer our boaters overnight and daytime docking privileges, based on membership categories. Please familiarize yourself with CBMM marina rules and regulations, and the available docking areas. Membership is required to use our marina facilities and can be purchased or renewed at CBMM’s Welcome Center upon arrival, or in advance by calling 410-745-4991 or emailing join@cbmm.org. Contact the Dockmaster at 410-745-4946, VHF Channel 16 or by email at dockmaster@cbmm.org with any questions.

CBMM Marina Policies:
★ for your safety, no swimming, fires or fireworks in the marina
★ we cannot guarantee specific slips; slips will be assigned at time of arrival to best accommodate as many vessels as possible
★ all boaters are expected to follow basic courtesy standards to fellow boaters, CBMM guests and staff
★ pets are expected to be kept leashed; animal waste disposal bags are located on campus
★ during CBMM festivals and special events, pets and carry-on alcohol are NOT permitted on CBMM docks and grounds (please see reverse for holiday and festival policies)
★ all toilet waste from a boat must be removed at the pump-out station; dumping of waste in CBMM toilet facilities is prohibited
★ running an engine while docked is prohibited, and only minor repairs allowed in dock spaces
★ disorderly conduct or excessive noise will be cause for revocation of docking privileges
★ boats may be moved if left unattended without a reservation

Hourly Docking with availability
★ docking is available from 9am–5pm Sunday to Thursday and 9am–2pm Friday & Saturday
★ available free to members on a space-available basis
★ authorization by Dockmaster via radio on VHF channel 16 or by phone 410-745-4946 is required prior to arrival
★ all boaters MUST check in at the CBMM Welcome Center on arrival; no advance reservations are accepted
★ PLEASE NOTE that hourly docking space is limited and often unavailable on busy summer weekends, and is NOT available on holidays and CBMM festivals

Overnight Docking:
★ check-in time is noon; check-out time is 11:30am
★ available to Mariner level members and above at the following rates:
  - $2.00 per foot Sun-Thurs (min. $50)
  - $2.75 per foot Fri-Sat & holidays (min. $75)
  - single 30 amp (208V) $11/night
  - twin 30 or single 50 amp $16/night
  - 100 amp (208V) $25/night
  - pump-out station no charge
★ includes free Wi-Fi, climate-controlled showers, CBMM bicycles, picnic tables
★ ice is available for sale in the Museum Store
★ please see reverse for holiday and festival policies

Dinghy Dock:
★ available to members provided they check in at CBMM’s Welcome Center upon arrival

Advance Reservations:
★ accepted in the order received, except for special events and on holiday weekends when reservations require a two-night minimum stay and can only be made up to one month prior to the event or holiday
★ payment is required when reservation is made
★ marina space will be guaranteed with a paid reservation, however we cannot guarantee specific slips

Cancellation Policy:
★ 48-hour cancellation notice required for refund, except on holiday and festival weekends when cancellation policy is 72 hours notice
★ changes to a reservation may void an entire reservation; please contact the Dockmaster at 410-745-4946

Group Reservations:
★ call 410-745-4946 for details

updated 3/2019
Holidays and Festivals:

★ reservations accepted one month prior
★ full payment required at time of reservation
★ two-night minimum required
★ 72-hour cancellation notice required for full refund
★ docking at CBMM is very limited or unavailable on certain holidays, festival weekends and special events.

- April 6-7: Eastern Shore Sea Glass Festival
- May 19: Community Day & Maritime Model Expo
- May 24-26: Memorial Day weekend
- June 1: Maritime Day & Blessing of the Fleet
- June 14-15: Antique and Classic Boat Festival
- July 5-7: Independence Day weekend & Big Band Night (July 6)
- August 11: Waterman's Appreciation Day
- Aug. 30-Sept. 1: Labor Day weekend & Charity Boat Auction (Aug. 31)
- September 7: Boating Party Gala Fundraiser
- October 4-5: Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival
- October 26: OysterFest

For further information, visit cbmm.org. Please note that for safety reasons, dogs and carry-on alcohol must remain on boats during festivals and special events.
CBMM memberships may be purchased or renewed and additional guest passes purchased at the Welcome Center.